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Shri O. C. Sharms (urdaspur): 1 
wanted to ask one thing. The way m 
which the Chinese are behaving in 
Peking and the way in which they 
are behaving here in the Chinese 
Embassy are very atrocious. I can- 
not put up with it. (interruption*).

Mr. Speaker: Does he want to reta
liate against the Chinese by having 
one more hour in this House?

Shri D. C. Sharma: I think, we 
should have a full-dress debate on 
this; a one-hour debate will not do. 
We want to discuss the whole ques
tion at length because we are very 
much agitated about it For this 
developing situation, only one hour 
Tnsghwa,

The Minister of ParUameaterr 
Affairs and Communications (Dr. Beat 
Snbhag Sinfh): This will be convey
ed to the Minister of External Affairs
and he will be requested to make a 
statement before the House before it 
adjourns today

12.23) hrs.

ANTI-CORRUPTION LAWS (AM
ENDMENT) BILL. contd.

Mr. Speaker: Now we take up fur
ther consideration of the following 
motion moved by Shn Vidya Charan 
Shukla on the 14th June, 1967, name

ly:-

That the Bill further to amend 
the anti-corruption laws, be taken 
into consideration.

Mr. Satya Narain Singh.
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^Ministers should be Included 
within the scope of tito Bill. The

Ministers should not be excluded 
from the Anti-Corruption Ltm 
(Amendment) Bill.
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Mr.  Depnty-Speaker;  esterdajr 
this point was raised.

Si n* pr <TT <ITW»
Vtl fT«f*r  ̂ fW <TT  \

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: As 1 had stat
ed then, when Mr. Lobo Prabhu, Shri 
S. N. Dwivedy and some other mem
ber* also raised it, let the Minister 
clarify his position, and then I will 
give my ruling.  I have not missed 
that point. That is a very important 
point.  As I also  mentioned, the 
Santhanam Committee had taken note 
ot All this So, I am going to give nay 
ruling after his reply.

8hrl K. Narayana Rao (Bofllti): 
esterday J asked for two minutes,

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It was ruled 
by the Speaker, and we extended it 
by half an hour. On the third read
ing I will give you a couple of minut

es, not now.

The Minister of State l« the Minis
try at Rome Affairs (8ftrf VMj* 
Chartn Shukla): I am very thankful 
to hon. Members who took part tn this 
debate. I h»ve nothing much to «u* 
war as far is this particular Bill is 
concerned, because non# of the flpe*'
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kers have opposed the provisions of 
this amending Bill. Every single 
speaker who spoke in this debate has 
supported the provisions of this Bill, 
but while discussing this Bill, · certain 
other important matters came uP and 
I would try to satisfy the Ho1;s'e on 
those matters. 

As you very rightly said, the first 
impiortant thing that must be cl.3.rified 
here is whether the Ministers of the 
Government are included in the defi
nition of public servants or not. As 
a matter of fact, wh2n this amending 
Bill was brought before the House 
in 1964, this matter was raised and a 
clarification was given by the Gov
ernment, and I might nnvite the atten
tion 01f the hon. Members to the judg
ment of the Supreme Court which 
was also referred to by Mr. Kanwar 
Lal Gupta. I would read out the re
levant portion of this judgment so 
that the members can also get the 
benefit of this opinion. It says: 

"Clause 9 of section 21 of the 
Indian Penal Code says that 
every officer in the service or pay 
otf the Crown for the performance 
of any public d:uty is a public 
servant. The decision of the 
Privy Council in India vs. Baner
jee is decisive to show that a 
Minister under the Government 
of India Act is an officer subordi
nate to the Governor. On the 
same reasoning there can be no 
doubt that a Minister ,of Vindhya 
Pradesh would ·be an office of the 
State of Vindhya Pradesh." 

And this ruling we have taken as 
decisive in this matter. That is why 
the Law Ministry, while this matter 
was under discussion in this House in 
1964, gave an opinion which is in the 
record of our proceedings, and I will 
read the relevant portion again. 
It says: 

"Se". 2 orf the Pre,�ention of 
Corruption Act provides that for 
the purposes of this Act, public 
servant means a public servant as 
defined in sec. 21 of the Indian 

Penal Code. The Prevention of 
Corruption Act is, therefore, ap
plicable to the Ministers who are 
public servants as defined in sec. 
21 and can ,be pa:osecuted· for cri
minals misconduct as defined in 
sec. 5 (1) of the Prevention of 
Corruption Act.". 

This was the view and the stand 
taken by the Government when this 
amending Bill was first brought be
fore the House in 1964, and as the 
hon. House knows, according to arti
cle 141, I think, of the Constitution, 
the law as defined by the Supreme 
Court of India will be the law for the 
rest of the country. These things 
taken together leave no doubt in my 
mind that the Ministers are included, 
whether there is .3. clear provision in 
the Act or not in the definition o:f 

public servant as provided in this· 
Act. And if there was any doubt in 
our mind, we would have definitely 
brought in a specific provision in the 
Act. If we were to hold that public 
servant shall include Ministers, if we 
bring a provision now, it would mean 
as if we disregard the judgment of 
the Supreme Court which lays down 
that the Ministers are included in 
public servant. As long .3.S the Sup
reme Court view holds good that 
public servant includes Ministers, it 
would not .be appropriate to inciude 
another clause and say that Ministers 
.3.re also, included. We have said so in 
1964 and I am saying it categorically 
now that the Ministers are included 
in p:ublir: Sei.,'ant as defined in the 
Indian Penal Code. There should be 
no doubt in the mind� of the_ hon. 
Members that the Government is try
ing to avoid this issue. Nothing of 
that kind. We are verv keen our
selves that nobocly wlJ.o holds a public 
office or handles public finances or has 
anv public authority should be ex
rluded from the purview of this Bill. 
We are not keen at all 011 that. T 
may assure the hon. Members that 
WP J-,.3.ve satisfied our�elves that the 
Ministers are included in thic; Bill :md 
that is why I made a categorical 
5iatement on the. floor of the H'.'.mc;e. 
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There U the
judgment of the Supreme Court Un
less it is incorporated in the Act, has 
it the force of an Act?

Shri Vidya Charan Shnkla: es.

»?̂ faw : 5   T̂T

r̂TT g far ffHrf?*rr STRT    V

f̂rr r̂tr

f% *rf    ̂  

f%   trfcpF qzz ^ qfrtrrarr ir 

*rfinrf «ft  ynrn: ̂ mr ?   im 

t̂r ^ efr *Fm- fi snw i

Sliri R. D. Bhandare (Bombay) 
Central): The Supreme Court judg
ment was based on an ordinance issu
ed in 1949, The Ordinance had not 
been made a law and the Penal Code 
ha<j not also been amended. The judg
ment is there. The 1949 Ordinance 
•aid in so many words that a minister, 
hether  of State or of any other 
jsition or standing, was a public 
servant That Ordinance has not 
ripened into law.  The Indian Penal 
Code had not been modified to say 
that the minister is a public servant. 
The definition in the Prevention of 
Corruption Act says m simple lan
guage that a public servant is a per
son who is defined as such in the 
Indian Pena  Code but the Penal 
Code had not been amended so as to 
include a minister in that definition 
and the Ordinance has lapsed. There- 
1ore, so long a« there is a specific, 
clear provision, encrated and incor
porated in the Penal Code, a minister 
cannot be a public servant amenable 
tinder ihe Anti-corrupt :on Act. That is 
ahe position.

Mr. Depntr-Speaker: A  certain 
''adgment is there According to the 
yudgment there  is  no **nactmrnt. 
Will it still be the law of the land**

Shrt Vldya Charan Shnkla: The
■ouestlon posed is whether th* judg- 
/nent of the Supreme Court delivered 
in 1949 does not constitute the taw 
of the land? 1 would refer to article 
to article 141.

: Wf   *|*fT

t I mft   VT U5   I

fr gsfa vte  terr   wfiH« 

<rc  ̂i gift*? • *
VTff fr I  TB   % JfT̂

^  I

Shri Vidya Charan Shnkla: The
The judgment of the Supreme Court 
might have been based on anything. 
But as long it has not been revised or 
reviewed by the Supreme Court it
self. that judgment is a law by itself 
as defined in article 141 which saya 
that the law declared by the Supreme 
Court shall be binding on all courta 
within the territory o4 India . . .

Shri Madhq Llmaye: In relation to 
that Ordinance.

Shrt Vidya Charan ShoUa; There
is no proviso or saving .clause that 
after the Ordinance had lapsed, the 
judgment would not be binding.

Shri DaiUtraya Konte  (Kolaba): 
Sir, 1 want to raise a point of order. 
However useful  and important the 
discussion might be on any other oc
casion, it is not relevant to the Bill 
under discussion now. Any Member 
might have raiaed any point of order 
here, whether a Minister is covered 
by the definition ol a public servant 
under the Indian Penal Code or not, 
and whether the original Act which 
is being amended by this Bill does 
cover any action of a Minister or not. 
But at this stage, the ditcusaion that 
is taking place is on an amending Bill 
which only wants to cover all those 
pending cases about which tĥ ov
ernment is in doubt, beeauae of * 
certain decision of the Punjab Hîh 
Court, whether under section 6 of the 
othpr Act all theae case* are covered 
or not. (Interruption).

tfr  frm* : H

•frr$ JfTT ff*TWr TMT $ I

Mr. Deputy-Bpeftkftr Whm we 
havin* a dlacqptoo m tM*-
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. : *rw   mfto

«nw   vft ft   $ ? w**r 

mui i 1

Shn Dattatraya Konte:  Let me
Jnake it clear. 1 would ask for  a 
ruling from you and I will abide by 
your ruling. 1 do not want to short- 
'circuit a thing.  We must go by a 
proper procedure, because it does not 
help anyone to short-circuit things; 
when we are  discussing  a small 
unending Bill, the  whole vista of 
corruption and other thing3 should 
not hsMe crept in at all, because, the 
principle of a Bill cannot be discussed, 
or rather the principle of an Act 
cannot be discussed in an amending 
Bill unless it is being so raised. 
Therefore, at this stage, all this dis
cussion, however useful and valuable 
it might be and whatever else it might 
be, to my mind, is out of order.

Shrl S. Kanda (Balasore): In the 
course of this point  order, the hon. 
-Minister has made a statement. The 
hon. Minister has said that the defini
tion includes a Minister.  The hod. 
Minister observed that the Supreme 
Court judgment has said that the 
definition f the public servant 
'Covers Ministers. 1 agree entirely. 
But that is not the question. The 
question is that the definition of a 
public servant as it is in the Indian 
Penal Code is left to the interpretation 
of the judges. Please try to follow 
my point; I want your sympathetic 
■consideration. Another Bench of the 
'Supreme Court will say that the 
Minister* are not covered by the defi
nition of a public servant  So, as 
long as this judgment of the Sup
reme Court Is there, it Is dell* 
nitely the law of the land. I do 
not deny that The Supreme Court 
ha* pronounced its judgment based on 
an ordinance, Interpreting this defini
tion of public servant And taking 
into consideration the various judg
ments, these considerations demand 
that this should be completely amend* 
<«d aad an exclusive, direct provision 
thouM be made ertwrsia there should

TO <AJ) LAD-4.

be no scope for any court to dilate, 
discuss and interpret and say that the 
Ministers are covered under the defi
nition of a public servant or are, not 
covered under the definition. There
fore, it is necessary, that a categorical 
pronouncement  should  be made 
here by the hon. Minister.  I hope 
the hon. Minister understands it, and 
that he has understood what I have 
said.

Shri K. D. Bhandare: I am on
article 141 which says that The law 
declared by the Supreme Court shall 
be binding on all courts within the 
territory of India. That is the point 
raised by the hon. Minister. The 
Supreme Court based its judgment 
on an ordinance. When an ordinance 
ceases to be an ordinance, it ceases to 
be the law of the land. An ordinance 
can ripen into law provided the neces
sary and consequential amendments 
are incorporated in the Penal Code 
It has not been done. Therefore, the 
Supreme Courts judgment is not 
binding and, therefore, evaporates 
along with the ordinance when it 
has not ripened into law. That is the 
position. I  can understand that 
the law made by* the Supreme 
Court judgments is known as judge- 
made law. We follow the law made 
by the legislative bodies. We also 
follow the judgment law or the case 
law. The case law was based on the 
interpretation of an ordinance and 
not of an Act. I could have appre
ciated the position if it had been bas
ed on a law made by the legislature. 
When the ordinance ceases to be a 
law, the case-law based on that ordi
nance ceases to be a judge-made law 
and, therefore, not binding.

Shri I. B. Krtpaltni (una): The 
Supreme Court judgment lasts as long 
as it is not revised subsequently by 
another judgment Further, the inten
tions of those who legislate have no 
relevance in the interpretation of law. 
It is the words that are used In the 
law that have to be interpreted. It 
mar be the ministers intention tfcai 
ministers be included In pdbUc ser
vants. But It is not his words thsft
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the court* would fiv* any credence 
ta They will fee what is mentioned 
in the law and thor it If definitely 
mentioned that it i* as defined in the 
Penal Code.

SbH Vidya Cfcaran shokla: la case 
tike Supreme Court in iU wisdom re
vises its judgment or it is held that 
because the judgment was based on 
an oriance, it will have no bearing 
on the law of the land, the overn
ment will be prepared to bring in a 
provision  specifically  mentioning 
ministers. I can give that assurance 
to the House without any hesitation, 
rrom the same judgment, may I read 
the sentence previous to the one which 
I had just Quoted? It says:

It is true that the Ordinance 
No to and 9 of 1949 amended 
the Indian Penal Code by substi
tuting ̂  the previous first clause 
of section 21 thereof relating to 
the definition of public servants 
the phrase ''Every Minister of 
State  But it does not follow 
that a Minister of State was not 
a public servant as defined in sec
tion 21 of the Indian Penal Code 
even before this amendment

It is clearly said that even before 
the Pena Code was amended, tt did 
not mean that Ministers of State *af* 
not public servants. This particular 
ordinance has no relevance as far ts 
this question is concerned. This 
should set at rest all doubts. I have 
added my assurance also that in case 
the Supreme Court revises Its judg
ment and declare* that ministers are 
not included In the definition of public 
servants,  would be willing to come 
before the Howe to amend the legis
lation putting the matter beyond any 
judHal doubt. But as it 1« the LiW 
Minittrv has clearlv advised us that 
the definition of public *ervants In
clude* ministers »nd it ould be 
superfluous to add that provision here.

The House mu<t appreciate that we 
bad ismiM the ordinance so that the 
cases against the comiH penens 
tfhould not be prejudiced and they

should not take advaxtafa at in* 
lacuna tad be let lobae bjr the court. 
K* there tt delay in pasting this 
latlon in Parliament and if the ordi
nance lapses, all those people agfelnst 
whom corruption cases are going oa 
will take advantage of it Therefore, 
I would request the House to take the 
Assurance I have given and ptfft tSe- 
Bill immediately

Shri D. C. Sharnta  (imiaspur)r 
Sir, the lady protests too much.  If 
the minister thinks that the Supreme- 
Court ha* said like this that Tftlnii- 
ters are included in the category of 
public servants as defined in the 
Indian penal Code, if it is so obvious, 
why should he not accept it?., instead 
of going round and round the mill?' 
Has toy Minister, Deputy Minister 
or State Minister been prosecuted1 
during all these twenty years'*

Shri A. B. Vajpayee (Balrampur):
No. not a single minister.

Shri D. C. Sbama: Then they think: 
they belong Ho a sacrosanct das*. 
Thirdly, 1 want to say that this BID*, 
whether it is amending or any other 
variety of Bill, is brought forwattf 
here to produce  confidence in tha- 
minds of fifty crore* of person*.  W 
the points that are raised on the floor 
of this House are not incorporated t» 
the Bill, tt they are not made a put 
of the Bill 1 think the Bill i» not go
ing to serve the purpose for which It 
is being brought

Start H. N Makerjee (Calcutta
North Bast): Sir. the Minister's atti
tude confuse* the matter and give* 
rise to some misgivings about the real 
intentions of overnment I am go
ing to give credit to him tor saying 
that he is positive that ministers do 
come under the definition of *ptrittc 
servant*.  But when them 1* this 
confusion, to which Shri Bhandnre 
has pointedly drawn the attention of 
the House, it his got to be cleared t*. 
There is no gain saying th#l tt *** 
necessary for actt* people to   ^ 
court afor an ordmaw* ft* » ***7 
Vtatstioa <rf the or«o**e to
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view 4 the Supreme Court And 
mm the ordinance is not in the picture 
at all, Thi* is an opportunity of put
ting the matter substantively into the 
body of the law and to put the matter 
entirely beyond controversy. A sup
reme court Judgment in relation to a 
particular ordinance which 13 no lon
ger 'n the picture can hardly be look
ed upon as giving a judge-made law 
of a sort which would clear up the 
issue as not to incorporate in this 
Bill. Therefore, if the Minister is 
serious, and I believe he is terious the 
way he puts it up  if he is senous 
about the overnments idea that 
minister* do definitely come under 
the ambit of this definition, we must 
have an assurance made doubly sure, 
and that is why the suggestion which 
he ht made has gcA to be considered 
very carefully. He can easily take 
two hours time and come to the House 
a little later with little amendment 
The whole thing would then be clari
fied and everybody would be satisfied.

frew fwfi «rnro: ttotot 

*rfw, wt att tt m  htt inw h 

Jflp vrft ftr irfr *Wr w)  fiiwwr

% *****   »T?T ift I    vl

<mr ̂    1 r   ?

W WT?r <TT    ̂Tft

to tflnrf *r pft w*n#ir ft it  1

Wit TTW * VW TT? Stpf

ftrdw* % rnw   # rtf vfwif 

1  irf *rafr   * <rm 

*nw|

ft arw wrr fcafa iw *nr% $ 1 

f«r V*   rt qrsr

vr* %   tarr f 1

BM VMya Okaraa Skukla: Sir, it 
it not a Question of my taking one or 
two hours. I have very  carefully 
tonsidared the matter. WV are ah«o» 
lately convinced that this definition 
tacaodee ministers.  Our opinion is
Our «n this poiwt  We wm* to In-
cMt mtetoart in it  It is Mte»

ly not essential, unnecessary, to 
amend the Bill that is before us. If 
we had even one per cent doubt that 
this provision does not include the 
ministers definitely I would have had 
no objection in accepting the unani
mous wish of the House. I am not 
Tying to come in the way of the wish 
of the House which, in my opinion 
and m the opinion of legal experts, » 
absolutely  unnecessary.  'Public 
servants* is defined in the  Indian 
Penal Code. We cannot alter that 
definition by amending this BUI. It 
has to be done by an amendment to 
that Act I would, therefore, request 
the House to vote this Bill. Then we 
shall see.

13 hr*.

Shri Joyttrmoy ftasu: (Diamond
Harbour): There have been numerous 
cases of corruption and misuse of 
powers by Ministers. But, has *here 
been even one single case of prosecu
tion jn a court of law? No TOty? Be
cause they do not want to bring the 
Ministers to book by holding inquiries 
By this method they wan* to keep* a 
loophole for the lawyers and the 
courts so that they can alwavs escape 
We do not want that to happen.

Mr. Depsty-Speaker: We will take 
*his up again at t Oclock and then 1 
will give my ruling. Now we will 
adjourn for lunch.

1SJ1 bn.

The Lok Sabha then a mounted fr
Lunch till Fourteen f\ the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after
Lunch at Fourteen of th« Clock.

[M*. Deputy Speaks* in the Chair

Shri K. ML Kevshik (Chanda): Mr. 
Deputy -Speaker, there appears to be 
a little confusion in the mind of the 
bon. Minister. He Is confusing bet* 
ween judge made law aed statute, law. 
Judge made law is quite food to kftfc 
as it is not upaet by a differed Bern 
or a bigger Baach. Thereto* H oft*-
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not be taken for granted that Judge 
made law is good for ever.

Therefore, my humbly lubnittiflo 
is that the ruling relied on, will not 
give us the detired result and ft is 
necessary to incorporate in the defini
tion of public servant this particular 
classification o ministers also*. 
Secondly, hon. Minister was referring 
to Article 141 of the Constitution. 
Article HI of the Constitution only 
says that the rulings of the Supreme 
Court are binding on the subordinate 
courts. He forgets that one ruling 
of the Supreme Court does not bind 
*he subsequent Bench of the «an 
Court There is no such ruling and, 
in fact, the ruling is to the contrary 
that one ruling of the Supreme Court 
does not bind a subsequent decision of 
the Supreme Court Therefore, my 
submission is thaf, incorporation of the 
words js absolutely necessary. Real
ly speaking, the way in which the 
government is Aghtingshyof making 
this point clear by an express amend' 
ment. makes u* apprehensive as to 
wbat is transpiring in their mind, as 
to whether they want Ministers to 
come in*.o it or they do not want 
Ministers to come into it This con
fusion should be cleared and the de
finition of the word public servant' 
must be made explicit to include 
Ministers.

Shrj A. N. Molls: (Lucknow): Sir, 
I want' to take a few minuses to say 
something about the legal points that 
arise here.

The first point which my friend, on 
my right, made was that the ruling 
cifed by the Minister was not enough 
to warrant the conclusion that Minis
ters would be described as public 
servants when the issue came before 
a rourt of law. I am of the opinion 
thai his contention is well-founded. 
I do not know in whs* context the 
Suprement Court made that observa
tion whether it is an obiter dicta or 
it is an actual decision. If it Is an 
obiter dicta if has no btndig value 
and when the real issue comes before 
the court it may take a diflereut

view. Therefore, I do not see wbat 
is the hesitation, if the intention la 
there and the overnment wants to in
clude Ministers amongst public ser
vants, in adding a rider to the Act 
itself to include ̂ Ministers* in the de
finition of *public servant*.

An hon. Member: This Act is gov
erned by *he Indian Penal Code.

Shri A. N. Malla: Even in this Act, 
they can put a rider. They can say 
that for the purpose of this Act, the 
word public servant* includes Minis
ters'.

There is another point which was 
made by Mr. Vishwanathan about 
which nothing has been said so far. He 
asked whether legally it would b* 
possible to give this Act a retrospec
tive effect I am sure there is no 
bar to this law taking retrospec*ive 
effect because it is a matter of proce
dure, not a matter of substantive law, 
which is being amended. It is a well- 
established rule of law *hat where a 
procedure is being changed, and hare 
only the procedure Is being chanted, 
it will have retrospective effect So, 
once this law is passed, It will sorely 
be applicable to all the prevkw* cases 
These are the two points which 1 
wanted to make. If you wan*, I can 
Place before yu. within half an hour, 
English cases as well as Indian case* 
in which retrospective effect was 
given when ther* was a change fat the 
procedure only.

Shri E. K Nayanar (Palghat): Sir, 
1 feel the definition  public servant 
must Include 'Ministers also. 
hon. Minister has fltan an assurance 
only. The Minister* come and go

Mr, Deputy Speaker: The hon. 
Member should remember that he has 
reiterated an assurance given by Mr. 
Hathl, his predecessor,

Shri S. K. Nayaaar. Assuraww aw
many. Statistics can be wmpUttjr 
all the assurances given to the Third 
Lok Babbs. Many ****** 
taken into goeomt TfcsN mmtntn?**
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«• not enough. We want that this 
must be incorporated in the Act itself 
'Ministers must be included in the 
definition of 'public servant'. That is 
what we want.

Shri K. Narayaaa Kao: One fun
damental issue has been raised by 
Mr. Viswanatham and Shri Mull* has 
given the correct conclusion, though. 
I do not quite agree with his reason
ing as such because Article 2 does 
not confine itself merely to « question 
of procedure or substantive law. But 
even assuming that his version is cor
rect, this Bill more or less has a 
substantive aspcct. This Bill has a 
substantive aspect in the sente that 
the possession of property dispropor
tionate to known sources of income 
is an offence, this itself is an offence. 
Therefore, that reasoning does not 
hold good. But the correct analysis 
appears to me to be this. What does 
Article 2 say? It does not use the 
expression 'retrospective operation*. 
What it says is that no person shall 
be convicted of any offence except for 
violation of a law in force at the time 
of the commission of the act charged 
as an offence. What we ar« doing to
day is with reference to certain acts 
which were really crimes at that 
time: at the time the particular offen
ces had been committed, this particu
lar law was there, subsequently it 
was taken away but again it was res
tored to its previous place. Therefore, 
there is no question of attraction of 
Art. 2.

Coming to the question whether a 
Minister comes within the purview of 
public servant* within the meaning 
of Prevention of Corruption Acts, we 
have been discussing this since 
yesterday. My difficulty about the 
whole thing Is two-fold: one b whe
ther the Judgment of the Supreme 
Court given In a particular context is 
binding for the understanding of pre
vention of corruption laws.   My
lr|«d has suggested *«* ** ordinan

ce is no law. He is mistaken. The 
ordinance, so long as its exists, is no 
doubt a law. Even though that parti
cular judgment of the Supreme Court 
does not relate to the Prevention of 
Corruption Act gnd also to the Indfan 
Penal Code, the interpretation given 
deserves every respectthe interpre
tation of identical expression used in 
different Acts would normaiy be uni
form. Assuming even that, the funda
mental issue is this. What does it mat
ter if we include Ministers in the Pre
vention of Corruption Act. If you 
look at it from the historical point of 
view, you will find that this Act was 
passed in 1947; this was done in a 
particular context and the context waa 
that  immediately after the War, 
there was the necessity to introduce 
control and the overnment was very 
apprehensive that in view of. controls, 
there would be greater possibilities 
for corruption; so with that limited 
objective, the overnment did that 
Possibly the Supreme Court and the 
Law Ministry might be to technically 
correct in giving an extensive mean
ing to it But rt does not fit into the 
historical aspect of it Can it be said 
that a Minister is the servant 
of the Crown? It cannot be. Wher
ever the Crown is mentioned, the in
terpretation is to interpolate the Pre
sident of India. Even then, it is not 
historically speaking, correct because 
this is a political office. The Anti- 
Corruption Act was not designed to 
govern situations like this. So, my 
interpretation is that it should not 
cover Ministers.

What is the position? Can we bring 
it in this Amendment Bill? There are 
two difficulties*, In this Amendment 
Bill, we are dealing with a particualr 
provision. Unless we amend the 
Anti-Corruption Act, unless we amend 
it to include Ministers as *public ser
vants' in the Anti-Corruption Act and 
also in the Indian Peal Code, we can
not amend this particular Bill to 
cover that area.

The second difficulty is this. 
Mtunrtng that w* can do it, doea #
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me*n much? Icunr thtt it to most 
for ttlttr and again* tb* feets of
political life r aay this lor this rea
son. If you bring Ministers within 
the purview of public Aervaata*, can 
the existing machinery be useful? It 
will be definitely ineffective. Can a 
police offtaer search and investigate 
the bouse of a Minister? If you read 
the provisions of the Prevention of 
Corruption Act, ■ police officer of the 
status of Dy. S P. has to investigate. 
Can h« do it?  Even for a proper 
prosecution, the consent of the ov
ernment is required.  What is  the 
consent required in regard to a public 
servant under the Central  overn
ment? The consent required is of the 
Central overnment  Here again, 
the expression used ls that for  an
officer to  b«  removed,  the con-
sen  of  the  Central   overn
ment is required  Is the  Minister
removed by the Central  overn
ment?  There, we  would be faced 
with a real problem. The Ministers 
are appointed by the President  and 
they hold office during the pleasure 
of the President.  Therefore, the 
machinery required to deal with 
Ministers  would be naturally at  a 
very high level and not at the level 
contemplated by this Act. Of course, 
artificially and  forcibly you  may 
bring in the Ministers also within the 
srope of that machinery, but  this 
machinery cannot work in the case of 
the Ministers, For them, you re
quire a more effective machinery. So 
you should havt* a different machinery 
to deal with the misconduct of not 
only Minister̂ but other public 
officers  including  Members  of 
Parliament.
Shri Sradhakar Supakar (Sambal- 
pur): This Bill has very narrow
scop*. It seek* to validate the prose
cutions with retrospective affect in 
U«*e cases which were pending and 
which were declared to be invalid by 
tie judgment of the High Court. It 
ndght have been necessary to include 
Ministers also within the definition 
only if the case* that art pending sad 
which are sought to be validated in
cluded some of the Ministers. But

that  heini so* I thfe* * if «* 
per *o include Ministers <Osq wtthb 
thp scope of the taf nlflon fe tfcjf UtJ 
which has after * very Qsrsow
scope. If it is necessary in any gtr- 
ticular case, I would submit that it 
would be advisable to bring forward 
another Bill. But as far as I under
stand the preaent law, the definition of 
the term 'public servant* does include 
Ministers as well.

Shri ajraj Singh Mao (Mahand- 
ragarh); As regards this controversy, 
[ would submit that so far as the law 
is concerned, whether it is a question 
of interpretation of an Ordinance or 
even of any civil court judgment the 
Supreme Court has held that a pub
lic servant as definition in section 21 
of the IPC, even in a case of damages, 
for instance, does include a Minister. 
(Interruptions) To say that the Ordi
nance has lapsed 13 a laughable thing. 
It is a more laughable thing to say 
that because the Ordinance has laps
ed, therefore, the definition ha* lapsed 
and further the interpretation of the 
Supreme Court has lapsed. The Sup
reme Court has clearly held that sec
tion 21 «/ the IPC defines the term 
public servant' and it does include a 
Minister and a Minister is also a pub
lic servant If we have to extend 
this category, then we have to add 
several appendices so as to include 
BDOs, DFOs and so on. so that there 
may be no element of doubt at all. 
According to me, however, the present 
definition is adequate.

As regards the  procedure, when 
a Member of Parliament Or a Minister 
of the Central overnment or a Minis
ter of a State overnment has to be 
proceeded against, the sanction of the 
higher authority has to be taken be- 
fore any prosecution could be launch' 
ed (fnterruptums) My hon. friend 
can go and talk at the Bar end set 
what they would think of this inter
pretation. ' The main crux of the 
problem if whether the ordinance b*s 
lapsed or not and whether the ordi
nance would have any retrospective 
effect It ha* toaan psovkUd in this 
Btu that it shall be 4eemed to hsve 

been always that*. I   *uW»
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ttaat this provision is <rf doubtful vali
dity and this BUI is likely to come to 
nought If someone take* it to a court, 
because you cannot sty that It is just 
a procedural thing. In the context
the whole thing; it is not a proce- 

4<ical thing. There U a substantive 
right to the accused in a certain pro
secution and whê these words were 
not there, at a certain time, he has 
had those rights and he has obtained 
those rights at that time you cannot 
now seek to deprive him of those 
rights by saying that these things 
shall be deemed always to have been 
there and thus extend the provision 
with retrospective effect over a period 
of hundred years. Such extension 
would be of doubtful validity.

I think the better course would be 
to withdarw the prosecution with the 
permission of the court and file  a 
fresh case with fresh facts.  Under 
the existing law, such withdrawal can 
bo done with the permission of tKe 
court and with permission to bring 
in a fresh prosecution TTiat would 
have been the right and simple thing 
1o do instead of this attempt to cir
cumvent the whole thing as is now 
nought to be done by this Bill. I am 
afraid that this Act may* have to be 
brought up again before the House 
some tune later because according to 
me, this is of doubtful validity.  If 
we pass an enactment like this, I am 
■afraid that it may bring this Home 
into ridicule

It would have a demoralising effect 
that the guilty or corrupt person was 
■not punished. Therefore, let them go 
into the legal position and then they 
*ould see whether it can be sustain
ed that all the time it has been there 
and this should be taken to have been 
there. These are things which have 
%*en done either in a hurry or done 
a imply to help them. That is the con
clusion any ordinary person would 
come to.

1* P
-tqr «f Uw <9jp»* *   I
am sorry I was taken by aorpriae

when I waa in the Central Hall and 
was fold that some point of order has 
been ralaed.

The point for consideration is whe
ther an amendment to the definition 
could be brought in as an amendment 
at this stage. My opinion that that is 
beyond the scope of the present BilL 
In support of this submission, I would 
cite to you two decisions that have 
been given by your predecessor set 
out in Decisions from the Chair 1961- 
57, Nos. 42 and 43-

So far as the substance of the 
amendment is concerned as to whe
ther the definition of public servant 
should include Ministers, my hon. col
league has stated that there are two 
decisions, one of the Supreme Court 
and another of the Privy Council, 
where it has been explicitly stated 
that the definition of public servant 
includes Minister . The decision of the 
Supreme Court is a judicial pronoun* 
cement, is the law of the land and 
binds all the courts in the country, 
binds everybody in the country, till 
that decision is, in another case where 
the issue is raised, revised subsequent
ly. So long as that is not done, the ori
ginal decision is binding on all. Under 
the circumstances, I personally feel 
that there is no necessity of amending 
the definition as suggested.

*rr tot $ wt * wr  ^ 

tim w   % fa* fort | fr vs 

37* *r pnsftvcw fircft ft wm ̂ 

qrin TO %  fW TOT

ft   ft | ot

Slut D. ft Cfevaa: Ut ma finiafe. I 
have stated that the judgment ot the 
Supreme Court is a judicial prrmaua 
cement, is the law ot the land Mi 
binding on everybody. Under l»«i»
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cumstances, there is no necessity for 
giving any assurance because it 1« al
ready there, therefore, the amend
ment suggested by the hon. Member 
that it snould he brought in by ov
ernment i« beyond the scope of the 
BUt

Mr. Depuy-Speaker: We have dia- 
cusaed this point tor nearly an hour 
and we have done it from all angles. 
The main contention in the point 
raised by several Members is that an 
amendment may be made in the BiU 
to make it clear that the expression 
Public servant in the Pievention 
of Corruption Act includes Ministers.

There are two aspects. I will come 
later to the point that has been rais
ed, whether the Minister is prepared 
to give an assurance. But as regards 
the main contention, sec. 2 of the 
Prevention of Corruption Act, 1M7 
provides that for the purposes of that 
Act, public servant means a public 
servant as defined In sec. 21 of 
the Indian Penal Code. In order 
to achieve the object which the 
members have in view, we have 
to amend either section 2 of the Pre
vention of Corruption Act, 1957, or in 
the alternative, amend section 21 of 
the Indian Penal Code. The Bill be* 
fore the House does not make and 
textua1 amendment in the Prevention 
of Corruption Act, 1947. It has a very 
limited scope. It does not also make 
any amendment in the Indian Penal 
Code. Thus, the amendment will not 
satisfy the test as to the admissibility 
of amedments laid down in rule 81, 
section 1, namely that an amendment 
shall be within the scope of the Bill 
and be related to the subject matter 
of the clause to which it relates. I 
need not cite, there are previous de
cisions. This disposes of so far as the 
question of immediate amendment is 
concerned.

There is another Issue, and the Mi
nister has given an aasurance hased 
on the Supreme Court decision. It has 
been argued, and rightly argued, that 
the Supreme Court decision or th* 
Judicial decision* are   law or

binding ao long as they are there,
hut they are liable to be revised or re
viewed by that Court

In this connection, 2 would like to* 
point out that before the Committee 
on the Prevention of Corruption, <* 
which I happened to be a member,, 
there was specific term of refe
rence. It reads like this.

to suggest changes in the law 
which would ensure speedy trial 
of cases of bribery, corruption, 
criminal misconduct and make 
the law otherwise more effective.**

I do not want to enter into detail*. 
We have examined the whole histo
rical process and the present sodali 
climate. I do not want to go into all 
that

Here section 21 defines public 
servant. Twelve categories of pub
lic servants have been mentioned, 
the present definition requir

es to be enlarged.**

This is the finding of the committeê 
and they have made a specific recom
mendation.

It should also be made clear 
that all Ministers, Ministers of 
State, Deputy Ministers, Parlia
mentary Secretaries and members 
of local authorities come under 
the definition of public servant.

This is the recommendation,  and* 
that then actually we made a subs
tantive recommendation, what we 

wanted to do:

We, therefore, recommend that 
section 21 of the Indian Penal 
Code may be amended a* stated 
below.........

In that we have stated fir*t  ■*** 
not reading the whole thing:

Every Minister, including 
Ministers of State, Deputy Minis
ters, Parliamentary Sserituy 
holding «uch A* la the
Of MW UWwwPw Imi*
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Another issue was raised yesterday 
by Mr. La bo Prabhu, we have also 
taken noto of It

,.. .every person who is a Pre
sident Secretary or other office
bearer of a member of the manag
ing committee of a registered 
co-operative society....... 

We have suggested a very compre
hensive amendment. What 1 suggest 
is that in view of the assurance given 
by his predecessor as well as by Mr- 
Shukla........

Shri R. D. Bhandare: That recom
mendation has not been accepted, and 
the Indian Penal Code has not been 
amended.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have not
finished.

Therefore, what I suggest is *hat, 
keeping in view the feelings expressed 
in this House and the climate of opi
nion in the country, it is for the ov
ernment because assurances of the 
overnment are not the law of the 
land, therefore it would be better 
sooner, in view of this, they come for
ward and amend the Indian Penal 
Code in a suitable manner.

wx* f̂ir;   ^

fa  ̂*rt  i

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: It is for them 
to decide, it is not for me.

f«frrr 

*Tt*r VT   3 I

can be considered, we are not against 
it at all. I am thankful to you foi 
clarifying this matter beyond all 
doubts. As far as the present Bill i» 
concerned, this amendment does not lie.
I would not dwell upon this point' 
any more and in a few minutes I will 
deal with the other points. We were 
asked how many recommendations of 
the Santhanam Committee had been 
accepted? We have accepted all but 
eight out of the 13? recommendations; 
ten recommendations are under con
sideration of the government Some, 
raise doubts whether it will cover the- 
lacuna which it seeks to cover. Thi* 
point was very carefully examined 
and it was felt that this revival of pre
sumption will not offend the constitu
tional requirement.

An boa. Member: Why did not the- 
overnment go in appeal to the Sup
reme Court against the Delhi High 
Court because section 6 was ignored?

Shri Vidya Charan Shakla: We
thought there would be no use in ap
peal and that it would he much better 
to adopt this course so that the pen
ding cases could be decided; it was 
better to issue an Ordinance rather 
than go m appeal. That is why we 
have amended this particular Act to 
cover this lacuna. So that no accused 
U prejudicially affected, we have 
made a provision that the accused will 
have a nght to claim de novo triaT 
from the stage at which the case stood* 
on 18-2-1964. I hope and trust that 
this lacuna is completely covered and 
there would be no trouble m carrying 
on with the case which we have 
launched against corrupt people who 
are facing trial in various courts.

Ntti lgya Charan Shakla: I have 
already assured the House that when- Many things were said about tht
aver neceesary, at the appropriate general corruption prevailing in the*
time, such an amendment could be country. I would only say that gwe*
brought We art not against that ral talk about corruption does not
kind of thing at all. I have already harm than good. It is much   to
■tatad, even before your ruling, tbit concentrate attention on specific cam

be done, but at the appropriate and try to correct than rather thaa
ttea, and whenever naon-ary this indulge in wild and looee talk «Mt
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*uch thiofi. It is not in th< national 
interest to do so. There «r« not many 
other points which have to be replied 
to and I would commend this Bill to 
the consideration of the House and I 
hope it will be passed unanimously.

Slui K. Lakkappa (Tumkur): One 
-clarification, Sir. Just to avoid de 
novo trial, the amendment has been 
introduced. If the de novo trial has 
to be abolished by way of an amend* 
ment how does it take away the effect 
of the Criminal rocedure Code for 
trial of offences?

Shrf Vidya Charan Shukla: We do
not want to take away any effect. In 
case an accused feels that he did not 
lead in evidence or did not cross- 
examine a particular witness because 
this particular thing was absent which 
we want to incorporate in the law by 
this amendment, he can claim that the 
trial should begin from the stage at . 
which it was on that particular date 
when this clause was inadvertently 
omitted. That js the only provision.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
i.<

That the Bill further to amend
the* anti-eorruption laws be taken 
into consideration 

Th? motion was adopted

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We take up
clause 2. There are some amend
ment* by Mr. V. Krishnamoorthy. Is
he here'' He  not here. So, they 
are not moved.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

That clause 2 stand part o/ the 
Bill 

The motion u?as adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the BiU 
Clause 3 was added to the BtU.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:
'That clause 1, the Enacting 
formula and the Title stand part 
of the Bill *

19m motion wot adopted

Cfmtt 1, the fnactfcp JamyMf
the Tittle uere added to the Bill

Skri VMya Ctens fihafcla: t mow: 

That the Bill be passed.

fflrarq* *rr $ trd
fafiw fctrr   | ft,

VTT*PC F|ft

g | VfT f* fTTar̂l
wrrn' if w'li <T,WV ^ I

in̂ r g f*r $, *t

OR? $1   IH tfr IfP?   1

r̂??rr f i c»*   t

tt. .. .

%fi fatrm* 5jw :    ̂v*

faljq* 'A fUT WHFQ ?t ?

ijt v  wtfirr

*rnrm 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: At the last
stage of the Bill, this is not permisaU 
ble. I do not think it is permissible.

ufr ra fa*;a  Af frim

9 FT Ttf jj I wn f̂ TT  4 S*   I

V?.   vr *T?T?TT ft I ts'fwtfr

i «rnr *m faafhtf

t.

* Jttw   fc aft firtrfr

qiTHTT *T*n *IT 1*T if'fW   3*$

ŝr ?t *Tf «fr. «TT<fl?r ftan nrn if 1 

«t*o sfTr *•( r ift * frffc 

$ t m  rfto 4« wf« ft    ̂

fv îpt

%jr   vr atfn'w jut ̂ fo7

I ffffTTT<5 fWT » W 

vTT<r|i mm*)  m
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rota* t   vr̂r 

r̂ tT % ^ vt% t *7ak

F̂TT |f ufaWPTT fa % *FT OT% ft I

%  *mr   »*rm tft ft

fTTVTT   % H* *ff̂l«lt  T *TT*T%

flft  * *TW* ft * ̂  «tt

1 ir, y%xy%x ̂ 8  far WT *r

fa fa-TS f»nr ^T, T̂5TM HTR 

-rr-   ^ ̂   T̂*nft i

tr? qw *t.jtt «jt ̂.r 11 $ tit *i it* 

 ̂ *?r * x f  ........................

Shri Vidya Charan 8hnkia: Sir, it 
cannot br* mentioned like this.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is be
yond the scope of the discussion. Rule 
94 sayi as follows:

The discussion on a motion 
that the Bill or the Bill as amend
ed, as the case may be, be passed 
shall be confined to the submission 
of arguments either in support of 
the Bill or for the rejection of the 
Bill 

«f ** faw *1 ai * W VT T?T *

g 1 ft *gr firihi vt t̂t 17

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It goes on to 
say:

'■ In making his speech a
member shall not refer to the de
tails of the Bill further than is 
necessary for the purpose of his 
arguments which shall be of a 
general character.

So, the hon. Member's points ar* 
extraneous.

ft W|   : ft fa*,W 

t   j I ft ftw5.fr ft** % V%-

wx m  w i  i at   vt

Tp 1 i*m m \ wfTfm ft«Rf^

# wt  *t \

*r 5fr*   | 1

frrti <re fti vrlirf g$ t 1 t
*wft r   j fV

«R r̂rtarr̂ ^ jf t ̂  

fjR *R»rc   TO % fax t,

wfsnrft?w*rrw m *f, 

faswv qit f*rr *raV

*TtTS 5*r l*f fr ̂

%■ % fa?TTt* q)r*Tm w

yrfi qfeuft % fâro,   art

VRn   t S7

ft, frt zm   *? ftx. ̂
3 *n$ tow frflsr ̂  3i fmrfT* 

$qfcnu  ̂  ?

f   TTfeiqt % fasrTO WRi ?Tm% 

5t?t vfrmr w   ziht

atm  *v ̂ m̂ r % vctrt, fRfV 

t(V yet qgfr %   ^  vr<qfrt

^ ft I T̂cf *T

?rr«̂7?R 5̂ tr

tft   #tnnr  ^ rt, a t

*T«a H

5̂?tt 3iri?Ti ?

Shri Vidya Charan Shnkla: Sir, 1 
only want to make some general ob
servations. I feel sorry hon. mem* 
bers flout the rules of procedure of 
this Home. He has floated rule 358 
which lays down how allegations can 
be made in the House. There is a cer
tain procedure that has to bo follow
ed

** fawa *ft*
$7 * stt%   $ 1 ̂    11

V* <TT *T*T*T   <t ?  | I 9|V

mx \ vT?7rf % jts m   | ....

Shri Vidya Charts Sfcakla: If the 
business of the House is to be conduct
ed in this manner, if members tafce 
the liberty to say whatever they like
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at whatever time they like, it will not 
foe possible to do any useful work 
here. I submit in all humility that 
hon. members should be very careful 
in raising such matters. We do not 
mind replying to these things or deal
ing with them. But it should be done 
strictly according to the rules made 
for this purpose. If any case comes 
to our notice, we take appropriate 
action   We are not interested in 
whitewashing anything or not dealing 
with any matter. There is not one 
case which has come to our notice 
which we have not dealt with in an 
appropriate manner. I deny these al
legations.

ift WTO 

RUT ̂ 1   fanr 353 tt 35̂1
falT $ 1 WHT fsPHT   I

No allegation of a defamatory 
or incriminatory nature shall be 
made by a member against any 
person unless the member  has 
given previous intimation to the 
Speaker and also to the Minister 
concerned so that the Minister 
may be able to make an investiga
tion into the matter tor the pur
pose of a reply.

* Vtf ^ *Tnr% sf#  1   STTift

vfttl  $ I t*   3NT   far

i*  n tr*  k \ ^

W W Tflr a I 3,7?

mm   »r«gr $ 1

u# iftvr f.   imrr t

fip  ̂m  TiT iw ....

twr 

f ?

% ftwr 5m it fv   vrtnl 

% ftro.  fro 1 1

Mr. Dcpnty-Bpeaker:  The  hon.
member raised this issue in the third 
Lok Sabha, not in the present Lok 
Sabha. Therefore, the minister has- 
every right to say so.

«r; ̂  fiw* : at mm ijT *rar vfiftr 

4? ? 11 ft fspw  ir-

mx   f. 1 
»

Mr. Depnty-Bpeaker: The question
is:

That the Bill be passed.

Thg motion was adopted.

14 43 hrs.

PASSPORTS BILL

Hie  Minister *f  Parliamentary 
Affairs and Comaaankatkras (Dr. Ban 
gsbhag 81n*h): Sir, on behalf of Shri 
Chagla, I beg to move*.

That the Bill to provide for 
the issue of passports and travel 
documents, to regulate  the de
parture from India of citizens of 
India and other persons and for 
matters incidental or  ancillary 
thereto, a* passed by Rajya Sabha, 
be taken into consideration.

Mr. Decmtr-Speaker: The motion 

that the Bill be taken into considera
tion has been moved in the absence of 
the Minister of External Affairs. Now 
that he has come, if he thinks it would 
facilitate the debatê ha might  cay 
something.

n« Miniser of Kxtenal Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): I am sorry, 81r. 
I will explain the position.

1 hope the measure I am taking the 
House to consider and P**s is a non- 
controversial measure. It bag been 
necessitated by a recent judgment of 
the Supreme Cou-t, which held that 
every dtiseo of ndtg had tha fnada* 
mental right to gat a pawpnrt. TW* 
judgment was baaed on article SI *

* Moved with the WftiwnrinlttharfftiPw î̂,


